CQ… CQ… CQ… This is (your call sign and phonetics) with the AZARA Youth Amateur Radio Club net. My name is (your
name) and I will be your net controller for tonight. This is a directed net, if you need to break in, please give me your call
sign and wait to be recognized. We will begin with a roll call of members and then share our “Question-of-The-Day” and
invite guests and any comments and questions.
Is there any emergency traffic at this time? … <listen and wait>… Hearing no Emergency Traffic at this time, I will start
our role call.
Select the “BY CITY”
Preferred

…

1. Vicksburg
2. Quartzsite
3. Ehrenberg
4. Harcuvar

Repeat until all
cities have been
called

…

“BY MEMBER” Roll Call

Preferred

BY CITY
Today we will do the roll call by city.
Please reply with your first name, call
sign and phonetics when your city is
called.
Do we have any
AZARA Radio
Club members
from <City 1> ?...
please check in
now

or

5. Blythe

BY MEMBER
Today we will do the roll call by members. Please reply with your first
name… call sign and phonetics… and the name of your city.

Victoria - KM6EJO
Travis - KK6TDW
Thomas - KM6EJQ
Sarah - KI7BFV
Samantha - KM6ALX
Preston - KM6DSF
Nicholas - KM6AFR
Monica - KI7FYP
Krystian - KI7DDG
Kevin - KI7FYN
Kenna - KI7DDD
Karl - KI7FYQ
Joshua – KM6GBJ
Joseph - KM6DSC
Jonathan - KM6EJN
Joel - KM6EJX
Jack - KI7BFX
Jace – KM6GBI
Hayden - KM6DSD

Grayce - KI7FYR
Derek - KM6EJT
Danny - KI7AVD
Colt - KI7DDE
*Cobey - KI7BFW
Clayton - KM6EJV
Christian - KM6DSG
Cele - KM6AGN
Bradley – KM6GBH
*Billy - KI7AUU
Austin H. – KM6GBK
Austin - KI7DDF
Ashtyn – KI7HHU
Ashlynn - KI7AVE
Annie - KI7AUT
Angel - KI7FYO
Abigail V. - KM6EJW
Abigail L. - KM6EJP

That is the roll call for tonight. Are there any missed, late members or guests who wish to check in? If so, please give me
your call sign and name. …<listen and wait>…
Today’s question of the day is… <say question of the day here>. Would anyone like to share their answer or share any
other comments today? If yes, please come now … <listen and wait and try to keep the discussion going>…
Last call… are there any missed, late members or guests who wish to check in? If so, please give me your call sign and
name. …<listen and wait>… <when you feel there are no more check-ins and everyone is done chatting, close the net>
Don’t forget the AZARA “Emergency Communications Net” is held every Sunday night at 6:00pm Arizona and 5:00pm
California time. We also invite you to join us every other night at the same time for our “Friendship Chat” to say hello
and practice your radio skills.
Please visit our webpage at www.AZARA.org for the latest info and details about our scheduled nets, classes and
Amateur Radio Club meetings in your area.
That will conclude our net tonight. We would like to thank Wilma, KX7LDS, and the Desert Waves Amateur Radio Club
for their support. This is (Your Call Sign) wishing everyone a pleasant evening and I now return the frequency
normal
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